LUDWIG

BY JACK LIVINGSTON
HISTORY
HOW TO PLAY/REVIEWS

Platform: Apple OS 7/8, Windows XP/Vista/7/8, Steam

Reviews:
-60% positive from Steam.
-7.5/10 rating from Games for Change.
-3.5/5 SteamFirst
GAMEPLAY
GAME MECHANICS

Perspective: Third person

Age Range: Middle school and above

Challenge: Complete tasks as Ludwig ship and gain kp/experience.

Restraints: Time, but seems open world

Objective: Complete tasks provided to you by professor Goodwill.

Replayability: Completing tasks in new, quicker, more efficient ways.
GAMEPLAY
GAMEPLAY
GAMEPLAY
WALKTHROUGH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdQdjyvBcmQ
THANK YOU